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“Ten beautiful Easter Postals, Crosses, 

Angels, etc, and your name in gold on 
each for 25 cents. Norman Peel Manu
facturing Co., London, Ont.

BOURKE COCHRAN TO A CRITIC. Family life is the common lot ; it has 
its blessings and its comforts, but it 
often narrows a man and causes him to 
make mountains out of molehills. The 
wife and mother can stir up a small tem
pest by an injudicious story of some re
proof given the children at school, some 
lack of warmth on the part of the priest, 
if such a story about another were re
lated to the man outside, he would laugh 
at it, but at home it is another matter. 
He feels like refusing to give anything 
at the next collection and makes up his 
mind to tell the priest what he thinks 
of him.

Our parish is large ; it has a great 
school and a costly church. The fixed 
charges and incidental repaire on the 
plant may be thousands of dollars a year, 
3 et I am constantly hearing of people 
who wonder what the priest does with 
all the money he gets. 1 am surprised 
that he can run the parish at all with so 
few extraordinary calls upon the con
gregation.

There is another fact which strikes 
me most impressively—the change in 
the attitude of the 3'ounger generation 
toward the priest. The old school had 
an abiding respect for “ the priest.” It 
was slow to criticise, and large in its 
capacity to explain away unpleasant 
thing*. The new school makes no such 
allowances ; it is very matter-of fact 
and judicial upon all affairs of the par
ish. Somehow, the young people seem 
to me to have torn away that mystic 
veil which enwrapped the priest in the 
old days. The}' see him more as a man 
and less as a minister of God.

I suppose some priests are tempted to 
pride when they preach well. They 
would ne 'er be bothered with *t if the}' 
could hear the comments of the congre
gation on the sermons. Often the main 
point is entirely lost sight of by the 
people, and some minor incident or 
illustration claims all their attention. 
As I go out from Mass after a good ser 
mon, I often hear people remarking that 
it was “too high-flown,” and remarking 
that they like simple sermons best. So 
the comment ranges from the whole 
parish field. No detail is too trivial, no 
characteristic too potty to call forth 
complaint and grumbling. It is a good 
thing that the priest works for a good 
Master who will console him in the day 
of trouble and it is a blessing that he 
hears so little of what is said of his 
hardest work and his greatest self-sacri
fice. The populace is ever the same. 
Like Israelites in the desert, they wear}' 
of miracle, of manna, of the pillar of 
lire. I fear much that the Archangel 
Gabriel would fail to satisfy some of the 
people in our parish if he were pastor.— 
Looker-On in Boston Pilot.

gross personal outrages perpetrated 
upon a man over eighty years old who 
(whatever may be thought of the papacy 
as a religious institution) occupied what 
was universally considered at the time 
the most exalted place in Christendom ! 
Even for the brutal blow which Sciara 
Colonna struck him in the face, this 
reverend professor has not a word of 
condemnation, or even of criticism. But 
he has abundant expressions of contempt 
and denunciation for the venerable 
Pontiff, who, though unarmed, deserted, 
helpless, captive, threatened, beaten, 
yet disdained to surrender the gr at 
ofliee to which he had been chosen—to 
abase its dignity or compromise its in
dependence —at the demand of a tyrant 
enforced by the fist of a rullian.

And stranger still, other men enjoying 
equal advantages of education and 
ciation appeal willing to approve openly 
this attitude uf the reverend professor, 
W. M. T. D«L

If it be a sound maxim of conduct that 
a man shall be judged b}' the company 
which he keeps, it is equally sound to 
judge him by the historical characters 
whom he honors.

This reverend professor who declares 
that lie prefers Philip the Handsome to 
Boniface VIII. must therefore be held to 
proclaim that in his judgment wholesale 
torture and butcher}' of human beings, 
innocent of any offense except the pos
session of treasure coveted by their 
murderer, and the perpetration of rob
bery on a gigantic scale through vlol- 
ence and fraud by a ruler whose sworn 
duty it was to protect these limbs that 
he mangled, these lives that he destroyed, 
(his property that he seized, are less 
heinous and therefore less objectionable 
than energy, zeal, “ arrogance ” (if you 
will), in asserting with absolute sincer
ity and maintaining with unconquerable 
courage the powers, rights, claims, “ pre
tensions ” (call them what you choose), 
of his sacred ofliee by a Pope who at the 
time was the only spiritual force in 
Christendom capable of protesting with 
any effect against the wrongs perpe
trated or contemplated by royal author
ity. This certainly is self-revelation 
which leaves nothing to be desired on 
the score of candor or of courage.

Thus revealed, I leave the reverend 
professor to enjoy the enconiums of those 
who by circulating this production of 
his pen announce that they share the 
views which it embodies. These views 
I cannot undertake to discuss. I cannot 
even claim to understand them. 1 have

ELOQUENT NEW YORKER HANDS REVER
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ONE TOUCH OF NATURE.
The following open letter will be 

printed in February Extension, the 
editors of which have kindly sent out 
an advance copy. Mr. Cock ran *h reply 
t<> his critic will probably cause that 
gentleman to think, if be is at all cap
able :

Down the street came a wagon, loaded 
with meat and drawn by a well rounded, 
well fed little mare. Her steps became 
slower and slower, and finally, in the 
middle of the car track

“Git ap !" said the 
Jenny l”

But Jenny only turned | appealing 
toward the man on the seat.

“Poor Jenny, poor little horse !" said 
the big dirty man. “Is she all tired 
out?”

At the sound of his voice (he little 
horse sighed a sigh of tired apprecia
tion.

“Never mind," he went on soothingly, 
as he scrambled down off the seat and 
took her by the bridle. “We'll go right 
out to the side here and take a rest,” 
and he led her away from the crowd 
and stood patting her well-curried sides 
while she rubbed her nose against his

The other drivers moved on, then 
turned and looked. Some of them 
smiled I; others replaced the whips 
which had been taken from their sockets 
to hurry their own horses after the 
delay.—New York Times.

, she stopped, 
driver, “Git ap,

Washington, I). C.. Jan. 7, V.HKf.
Dear Sir l beg to acknowledge the 

receipt of your letter dated December 
29th and of the brochure wherein 
according to you “tie- Reverend Pro
fessor W. II. T. I)iiu politely points out 

0f the inaccuracies in ‘my* recent 
Chicago speech.”

That speech 
November 18th. The letter which it 
discussed appeared on Monday, the 
10th, while I was in New York, 
was, therefore, no opportunity to write 
out in advance what I proposed to say. 
It was reported verbatim as delivered, 
but I have not revised any copy of it, 
except one which was corrected fur in
sertion in an account shortly to be pub
lished of the Missionary Congress and 
ts proceedings. The extracts quoted 

in the brochure must therefore have 
been taken from some stenographic 
notes which I have never seen. Al
though they beli‘a> many < «ffcnccs against 
style and grammar, for which I cannot 
acknowledge responsibility, they 
substantially correct a most creditable 
display of skill in shorthand writing 
which 1 beg to offer the author my con
gratulations.

ft is, I hope, quite unnecessary to add 
that I stand by every word uttered by 

during that Conference.
Inaccuracies of logic are of course 

rarely, if ever, established to the satis
faction of the person charged with 
them. The critic and the author of a 
statement criticized, usually remain 
firmly convinced each of the other's in
accuracies, and my speech evidently 
furnishes no exception to this rule.

I must confess, however, that I am at 
a loss to discover any historical in
accuracy which this brochure points out 

which it even imputes to me.
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OF CANADAwas delivered on

Head Office TORONTO
There

habit on tin* aspirants. Among the clergy present, 
«ere. Rev. \Vm. Met oil, Rector of St Veter's t'atlie- 
ch, 1 Pet* r o i ugh. Rev. Father Dowd.ill, of Egan- 
ville Renfrew Vo., Ont., who preached .t very e!o 
puent and touching sermon. Rev. M J. O'Brien. D. I). 
Chaplain to the Mount Rev Falhei Hurley of St. 
Michael's Collège, Toronto; Rev. Father Galvin 
and Rev. Father Kelly of the Cathedral staff, and 
Rev. Father Maguire. (). M !.. of Ottawa.

Rev. Father Dowdall, addressing himself to (lie 
live postulants who were to receive the Duly Habit, 
dwelt, at length, upon the love of predilectio 
Almighty God had shown them, in calling t 
from amongst thousands of others, (whom He might 
have chosen) to dwell in His own house ; to he 
nearer and dearer to linn than othe rs And this — 
not as the reward of then own merits, but out of His 
own gratuitous love for them.

He reminded them that they must also 
liait; and since God had so graciously call 
they must leave all to give themselves entirely to 
His sendee. Parents and friends would, doubtless, 
be sad at heart in parting from their dear children, 

>uld also, be proud and h ippy in know- 
led p.ivilege had
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Give the Boy a Chance.
If the family’s means are so limited 

that both the sou cannot be sent to 
college and the daughter to the acad
emy, but there is money enough only to 
educate thoroughly only one of them, 
give the preference to the boy. Ho 
needs it more than his sister. He must 
face the world. She will be sheltered. 
He must be a bread-winner. She will 
be a housewife. He needs training 
against temptation. She is in the best 
school—a home, and has the best teacher 
— a mother. Give the boy the school
ing.—Catholic Columbian.
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stowed upon them.

The reverend speaker told them, that, in begin
ning their religious life, these postulants wen* (to use 
a comparison) standing at the foot of a high moun
tain which they must ascend This mountain was 
the mount of perfection. At the base was self-love, 
at the summit God-love. Step by step and mrh by 
inch they weie to aw.end this mountain, by death to 
self-love and by living, daily, more and more rn 
tirely for God.

He wished them every happiness and blessing that 
had in store for them and exhoited thei 

hing undone which might assist them in 
reaching the blessed goal where God was waiting to 
receive them and reward them with eternal bliss.

The names of the postulants, together with their 
in religion, are as follows Miss M. Blanche 

North Bay, Ont in religion Sister Mary 
Miss Sarah O N. ill of Shanaway. IV llineer.

ligion Sister M. Felix Miss 
F.ganville. Renfrew Co.. 1 
Miss Elizabeth MeXuitv of Mt.

Patrick. Renfrew Co., Ont., Sister Mary Maigaret 
-- Elizabeth Guinea of Si. Ann's parish, Montreal 

Sister Mary Leona.

been t»e-

Etc.
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DYEaster Decorations.
Our Easter goods arc now having a 

large sale and are sold in over two hun
dred stores in Canada. We are. waxing 
our Easter Lilies and afterwards sprink
ling them with diamond dust. They are 
sold at $1.00 a doz. They are very 
pretty and brilliant. To all those who 
will order 2 doz. at once we will make 
them a present of 1 doz silk threaded 
Shamrocks that sell at 5 cents each, 1 
large white Bell, 1 doz white perfumed 
Carnations, and 1-2 doz. of Fleur de Lis, 
a very pretty Easter flower, also an 
Easter basket filled with chickens. As

11, 1 
leave not 416 Oufen St. wen 

TORONTO. Ont
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or any
If the author really intended to charge 
,ne with error of ntatement, I assume lie 

discussion of the
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Couturier of
Antoine ;
Co. Cork,
Mary Hamilton of 
Sister M. Syt

had reference to my 
conflict between Pope Boniface VIII. 
and Philip the Handsome, nr the Fair 
of France, which 1 stated was based not 
on the narrative of any Catholic writer, 
but of Guizot, a Protestant historian.
1 did not, of course, profess to give the 
language employed by Gu'zot, but 
merely its substance in my own words, 
as 1 was speaking entirely from memory. 
The extracts from a translation of 
Guizot's work given in the brochure 
(p. 24) far from impeding confirm the 
nubht.üitin! accuracy <>f my statement.

While I cannot admit the authority 
of the reverend professor as an expon
ent of inaccuracies, logical or historical, 
his “politeness" is iteyonil all <|
Cum. So also is his courage. Ti.! 
deed, is not only beyond question, it 
Is beyond comprehend

Pew men who are either reverend or 
learned would venturi1 to d scribe the 
violent assault on the person as well 
as the authority of Pope Boniface 
YIIl. by few of his own subjects, in- 
stigab-d and encouraged

would say nowadays by Philip the 
Handsome as an invasion of tin1 papal 
states by a French army (p. 23). The 
revert'ini professor's expansion of Nog- 
aret, the French king s agent and his 
purse filled with corrupt ion funds into 
.hi army, might, lx* considered a brilliant 
display of enterprise in that livid of 
journalism known as “yellow." As a 
specimen of historical statement it is, 
to speak mildly, bold in the extreme.

It requires lio little courage to spoik 
gently, almost approvingly as does the 
reverend professor, of the ruthless vio 
leneo with which Philip, to satisfy an 
unbridled rapacity,
Knights Templar, seized property 
mit.tvdly belonging to t he Church, and 
completely paralyzed 
his own subjects by clipping the coins 
current in his kingdom a course which 
won for him the title “Philip the Count 
erfeiter," under which he is known to 
(his day while at the same time con
demning in vehement terms the langu
age in which the P.-p protests against 
some iff these enormities.

The reverend professor boasts that lie 
translation of Guizot’s work

Ireland, in n-
tnt.

ventured to describe them only that J 
might express my wonder at them, and at 
the men who appear willing to acknowl
edge them.

St
Mi

For 1906Yours very sincerely,
\V. Bovbke Cock ran. 

T.i Mr. Edmund Seuel, Concordia Pub
lishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
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WHEN WE GO TO MASS.
MH

The Church commands us to attend 
Mass every Sunday. We should attend 
Mass because wo owe everything we 
have to God ; because we have sinned 
and we wish through Jesus Christ to be 
forgiven and to sin no more. When we 
go to Mass we should think of what Mass 
is. Do not think of business ; of your 
family ; of your friends : of who is at 
Mass besides yourself; of what you have 
just read in the paper.

What would you do if you were on the 
hill of Calvary and saw Jesus dying for 
you ; the wounds of His hands and feet ; 
the thorns in His head ; the whole body 
covered with blood and torn with pain ; 
the loving eyes looking in their last 
gaze upon you ; the white lips asking 
God the Father to forgive you ? What
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On moving into a new parish lately 

and becoming acquainted 
prised to note what a small percent- 
uf the congregation can be connu û ou 
for active assistance and . cordial co
operation with the parish priest. The 
great majority are well disposed in a 
negative way, contribute *o the collec
tions and attend to their spiritual 
duties fairly well, but without much 
warmth or zeal.

This in-
d the pos'tron of
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on Sunday. He. 
cia I President 'fection. So highly is 

Church that ;n -omeior 
nounced b

Strange to say. there is a large 
number who “have something against
the priest." Generally it is a trifling ! X,m would do then, do now at the Mass, 
mutter, but they have nursed it so long ! l°r " hen you are at Mass Jesus is asking 
that it lias assumed magnitude in their j I°r your love.

_ s. Then tiie amount of criticism of NX lien you go to Mass, put before your 
tiie pastor and his methods is a revela- niiiiti Jesus, the loving Jesus on the 
tien. Some say he is too fond of money | altar ; tell Him that you are sorry that 
Mid others biame him for lavialmess. j >'<>« over sinned against Him ; tell Him 
Some aver that he is too familiar with ! that you will never sin again ; that you

will avoid those with whom you sin and

pro-

I Mass was then celebrated, at tl TEACHERS WANTED.
I

^ ; C XTHOLIC SINGLE. MALE TEACHER 
wanted immediately for Wtkwemikone Indus- 

1 School, Ont 
experience with t 
Wikwemtkong, Out.

instruction of 9C7\i the n io. Salary $450. Apply 
timonials to Rev. T. 11I the hlacl»f the Ma th ey recen Co1: aftei which the

11 gown and bridal veil wasclothed 
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1575-tf Cbr Catholic lUrortrsilki
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of the world and >E votton to the -Ptvic

* I LONDON.CANADAthe people and others call him “distant.
II.-has .1 luil ti-mpvr ov is Irritatingly tho plane» where you sin.

Ask Him to bless you and to bless all 
who belong to you ; ask Him to help you 
in all y*>n need ; thank Him for all that 
II.' lias done for you ; and then tell Him 
that you love Him with your heart, and 
your soul, and your body, and your mind, 
and that you will never permit sin to 
tear your heart away from His,

Fray in this way tit Mass and do not 
mi ml what anybody else is doing ; pray 
as if you and God were alone in the 
church. Do not talk to others.

c ex pencha1 Duties to com 
Salary $4:5 per H. J. Fricf, 

1578-3
annum.

"Finn Irish Booklets, nicely tied 
ted immediately a male or ee. with Ribbon, just the thing to send
e teacher for R. C. S. S. No. 3, March. Iv Idtng . - . , T. , • 1 .

a second class certificate. (Normal trained). State t<) }OUT trieildS Oil tit I iltrick 8Day.
» ..'V I H'-'f in a box with envelope»

inrobm, Ont. 157S.4 to match for 25 cents. Sample 10c.

calm, accordingly to the company you

I did not notice these tilings in the 
old parish. Time and familiarity had 
s 'ft vned down the roughness of comment 
and criticism and l knew that some of

High.
's ot the newly-professed are Miss Mary 

Ryan. St. Thomas, 'Sister Margaret Mary); Mi-s 
Winmfred Catriere. Tilbury. -'Sister Mary St", t'harles 

••(>) ; Miss Bridget Delaney, St Colui 
Mary Bridget) that of. "the novice'.

Newport, Kentucky (Sister Mary

butchered the
ad- Borron

Frances Gersier,
Dorothy )

The fol'mvitig reverend guests honored
it It their presence : Wry Rev. lather James, 

M . Chatham ; Rev P. Langlois. Tecumseh ; 
r nt, Tilbury ; Rev. L. B. Prud'homme, f 

Point Rev. Father Hermengild, O I . M.. Chatham; 
Rev. J. Brennan. Bothwel! ; Rev. M. I. Bradv. Wal 
lacebing Rev. N. D. Saint Cyr Stouv Point . Rev. 

Simon,O. F. M.

Apply as s 
1 reas., Duthe commerce on

the talkers did not matter and that 
others did not mean half what they 
said, but. here it is different, and for the 
first time in my life 1 begin to realize 
what a difficult work is that of a pastor. 
Of course, much of this half-hearted 
service and readiness to criticise comes 
from a lack of knowledge of responsibil
ity. Few of those who have so much to 
say about the priest give much thought 
to the priest’s side of the question. 
They find it hard enough to keep their 
own households in order and yet never 
hesitate to tl ml fault with the man who 
must look out for a family that runs tip 
into the thousands.

Norman Peel Mfg Co , London, Ont ”TE.VT 1ER WAN I'ED EOR R. C. Separate school 
1 Bcrnedale, holding profcss-.onnl certificate. Salary 

$ S-x) per year. Duties to Commence as soon as pos
sible. State experience, qualification and nean 
telephone office. Address Timothy Sheehan. Se 
Ruscomb, P. O..Ont. is?8-2
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V’ school. No. iv. XV 

mence at once. St a 
Apply to N. S. Ball,

FOR R. C. SEPARATE 
itmot tp. Du 

te salary and qi 
St. Agatha, Ont.

ties to c 
jalificati 

»5?8 2. The famous Dr. Schule used these tablets in his 
private practice for many years, with wonderful suc
cess. not one case of failure being reported. These 
tablets are a specific for wcak.men and women, for 
brain worry, loss of energy, failing memory, deranged 
digestion, general weakness and Indolense. These 
tablets have cured when all others have failed. Sent 
on receipt of price, f 1.00 per box or 6 for $5.00, only at

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.What Catholics Believe.
Rev. Thomas F. Burke, a missionary 

priest of the Ihiulist Fathers, in
a sermon on “The Church of Citizen
ship," delivered in the presence of 
Archbishop Farley at St. Patrick's 
Cathedral recently, replied to critics 
of President Roosevelt’s letter as to the 

The generality of pastors do not in- holding of public office by RomanCath-
forn the people when they are sick, sore olics. He said: “Some ministers of
or sad, and yet, when we come to think Protestant churches have objected to
of it, this must often be the case. In the letter of President Roosevelt in
practice it is the clerical hypochondriac j which lie stated that a man's religious 
who receives the sympathy that should 
g > t.i the men who suffer and are silent.

There is the genuine ring of Lite true 
parishioner in the statement of the cen
turion in the Gospel who asked the Lord 
to heal his son. lie was a man of

TEACHER WANTED FOR R. ('.SEPARATE 
I school Section 3 A. Malden. State salary and qu.tli- 

fic.mons. One who can teach French and English 
preferred. Apply to John Dufour. Sec. Truth., 
North Malden, P. O. 1578-3.

possesses a 
in which

CEREMONY OK RECEPTION AT MOUNT 
PETERBOROUGH.

T. JOSEPH,
practically all the charges t 

made against Pope Boniface are col
lected and considered. Assuming him 
to have read it, he must know that Pope 
Boniface stands accused of no offence 
except extreme energy in maintaining 
th<* prerogatives of his office. Arro
gance in asserting papal pretensions is 
perhaps how the reverend professor 
would describe it.

<>n Wcdncsd.iy, December 30th, the beautiful 
chapel of Mount St. Joseph, Peterborough, wa* 
the scene of an impressive ceremony, 
happy postulants received the holy habit of the 
tei« of St Joseph.

These ceremonies of reception are of quite frequent 
o'vurrence at Mount St. Joseph's novitiate, showing 
(by the large number of postulants, who, each tunc 
receive the habit.) the good Providence ol Go.!, 

itches so carefully over His vineyard, that 
non.- of the harvest of souls may he lost, through the 
lack of ministering angels to care lovingly for 
lonely orphan- or the suffering p-

als. and the little children'm the schools. 
l-onl-Iup, the Right Rev. R. A. O'Connor. 
Bishop of Peterborough, conferred the holy

was again 
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>fYi INF' >RMATION WANTED.
~OHN ROCHE LEFT HALIFA 

.wentv years ago. List heard of from A'igor 
Flour Mills in Ont Anvone knowing of his vvh 
abouts would confer a favor by writing his brothe 
Lawrence J. Rocne, 27S Robiest., Halifax. 1378-2.

CANDLESRiy the .1 X. N. S.. ABOUT
liber hand, is ae- 

otto to liavv bt*i‘!i
IMiiUp, <ut the 

knowhnlgod by every 
a murderer of peculiar atrocity, ;i fount* 
fetter who debased the entire coinage 
of a great country, a pillager,of prop
erty wherever he could seize it on any 
pretext. \"d these crimes were

IKfaith should not. be regarded 
obstacle to his candidacy for office. 
They maintained that no Catholic should 
he elected to high office, because he 
could nob conscientiously subscribe to 
the Constitution. They argued that 
since a Catholic had to believe in the 
union of Church and State and that since 
the Constitution is against such union 
a good Catholic could not support 
Constitution. In answer we 
that the Catholic Church has always 
taught that the State is ol itself an inde
pendent and perfect society, 
encyclicals, especially those in which he 
spoke in the highest terms of American 
institutions, Leo XIIf. insisted clearly 
upon this point. There art* two powers 
that govern mankind, the ecclesiastical 
and thecivil. These have their distinct 
spheres and their distinct limits."

D. D..
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Jpointed not uihVt tin* iitilueutie of mis
guided fervor or perverted patriotic 
instinct, hub to gratify the basest and 
most sordid avarice. Yet t ho reverend

respon
sibility and understood the worth of in- 
slant and willing obedience.
Christ was

1Your
Money

Earns 4%
AAnd

quick to approve of that 
loyal stand with the words: “1 have 
not found such faith in all Israel." This 
is generally the case. The people of 
the congregation who have much to 
at tend to are the most helpful and most 
charitable to the priest, while those who 
an- shiftless and v ireluss have the mo*t

Doubtless the Church has had the 
grumblers, like the poor, with her from 
the beginning. In all likelihood there 
wore individuals in old Rome and Cor
inth who found tit. Utter too impetuous 
and St. Paul tot plain-spoken. Some 
people would be lonesome without 
sort of a grievance against the priest.

ytill! ■ w:i tprofessor says (1 quote his 
“ The Luth-van ministers have only a 
negative interest in t.he m >ral character 
of Boniface \ III. and Philip the Hand- 
Kome, but in a choice* between the two, 
they would regard Boniface VIIi. as the 
villain of the deeper <lye.” His author
ity to speak for all the Lutheran minis 
tors is perhaps open to question. His 
right to speak for himself cannot be 
doubted.

This surely is an astounding spec-
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depravity, and yet has nothing hut ex
pressions of toleration for stupendous 
crimes that have cast a dark shadow 
over the age in which they were com
mitted, and words of actual approval for
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